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NEW SLATE…Officers of the Junior Musical Club of Westfield gather. Pic-
tured, from left to right, they include: Marissa Berlant, Sue Xiao, Brenda Li,
David Mandala, Rachel Baron, Yixiao Wang and Kevin Shi.

Powerful Women of Song
Concert Series Opens Season

By MEREDITH A. MANNINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The Powerful Women
of Song concert series kicked off its 2009-
2010 season at The Watching Arts Center
in Watchung earlier this month.

Presented by Ahrre Maros, owner of
Ahrre’s Coffee Roastery in Westfield and
host of the award winning Coffee With
Conscience Concert
Series in Westfield,
this series features
female singers /
songwriters from all
over the country

Talented jazz and
pop–influenced folk
singer/ songwriter /
pianist Anne Heaton
performed on open-
ing night. Her clever
lyrics, which com-
bine heartfelt emo-
tion with light-
hearted, down-to-
earth humor, de-
scribe life experi-
ences of pain, joy and
growth.

Her voice is sometimes reminiscent of
popular singer Jewel, while at other times,
she sounds like Sarah McLaughlin. The
Seattle Times has said of Ms. Heaton:
“She is a natural performer [with] a rich,
soaring voice.” Her onstage energy is
captivating and contagious; her voice is
lovely, and her piano playing is terrific.

She opened the show with a song in-
spired by one of her favorite authors,
Joseph Campbell. She said that the lyrics:
“Maybe it’s peace that lies beyond the
fear and desire / Maybe it’s peace that’s
calling me home” were inspired by a
passage from Mr. Campbell’s recent book.

In the catchy, upbeat “Hey, New York,”
Ms. Heaton expresses her fondness for
New York City. “There’s a real accep-

tance and encouragement of creativity in
New York,” she commented.

Her repertoire also included “Black
Notebook.” “This song acknowledges the
sharpness of women’s tongues and their
gentleness,” she said. The song describes
the complex nature of her intimate, rocky
relationship with another woman: “I like
the fire in your daring eyes / But your grip

on me has made me
wither.”

In “A Momma to
You,” Ms. Heaton
ponders the possibil-
ity of one day be-
coming a mother:
“So I’ve been mak-
ing a place for you /
Not with a cradle but
with each thing I do
/ To make myself a
better woman / I
hope I can become
her.”

Ms. Heaton grew
up in a Chicago sub-
urb, studied at the
University of Notre

Dame and built her musical career in New
York City. In 2007, after performing in
more than 800 concerts across the coun-
try, the singer decided to take a break
from touring and head back to the studio
to record.

This year, she released the critically
acclaimed album “Blazing Red.” She says
her latest work focuses on the soul and its
ability to affect change in a person’s life.

“The idea that ultimately, you are your
soul and not the roles you play and there-
fore, when you want to make changes in
your life, you can connect to this power,”
she said. “The image of a setting sun came
to mind. Like your soul, the sun is always
there, constant; whether it’s nighttime or
cloudy, it is there, and you can connect to
its power for strength.”

Anne Heaton

Ghost Hunters Find Things
Amiss at Eliz. Courthouse

By DEBBIE HOFFMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ELIZABETH – They found Hannah
Caldwell! Well…maybe.

The Atlantic Paranormal Society, more
commonly known as the SyFy Channel’s
“Ghost Hunters,” allegedly found proof,
maybe, that the ghost of Hannah Caldwell
does indeed roam the halls of the Union
County Courthouse in Elizabeth.

That revelation was made on a Septem-
ber 16 episode of the popular show.

Earlier this summer, the team met with
Union County Sheriff Ralph Froehlich to
learn about Hannah and her purported
presence at the courthouse.

Caldwell, the 42-year-old wife of Rev-
erend James Caldwell, was killed on June
7, 1780 during the Battle of Connecticut

Farms (now Union Township) and was
subsequently buried in the cemetery neigh-
boring the present courthouse.

Throughout the years, her spirit has
been reportedly seen by both employees
in, and visitors to, the courthouse. Until
now, they had no proof.

The Ghost Hunters, led by Rhode Is-
land residents Jason Hawes and Grant
Wilson, learned about Caldwell from the
father of New Jersey Ghost Hunter Dave
Tango.

Mr. Tango’s father, Bruce, was a po-
lice officer in Elizabeth and would often
hear about the goings-on at the court-
house from friends and colleagues. The
elder Tango accompanied the team as a
guest investigator.

The team set up all over the court-
house.

“I thought they did a phenomenal job
of showing just how beautiful the old
courthouse is,” Sheriff Froehlich said.

During a tour of the courthouse, the
sheriff showed the team the Records
Room, where police officers have re-
ported that the doors have opened them-
selves. He also explained that the alleged
ghost had often been seen in the building’s
rotunda.

The Tangos spent a good part of the
evening in that rotunda with fellow team
member Steve Goncalves. Several times,
Bruce Tango heard footsteps behind him
even when no one else was around.

The Ghost Hunters investigated the
Records Room; they felt that the door
opening could be explained by a cross
breeze created by an open window. The
two men spent a little more time in the
room, hoping to experience some paran-
ormal phenomena but eventually left feel-
ing as though there was nothing going on.

In reviewing camera footage later, the
other members of Ghost Hunters saw an
apparent apparition walk within feet of
where the two men were standing.

“We’ve been doing this for about 20
years, we’ve seen a lot of crazy stuff, and
this one is starting to climb the ranks,”
Mr. Wilson said. “That would’ve had to
walk right through a column.”

“It almost looks female in nature,” Mr.
Hawes said.

“There was a smoothness of motion,”
the sheriff said. “After this experience,
I’m not a believer, but I’m not a disbe-
liever… “They (the Ghost Hunters)
worked hard at showing what was false
and worked hard at trying to figure out
what they couldn’t explain,” the sheriff
said.

The sheriff continued, saying he was
“quite impressed with their findings. We
can’t explain what happened. We watched
it, and we couldn’t come up with any
conclusions. We don’t know what it was.”

Oratorio Singers Prepare
To Celebrate 30th Year

WESTFIELD – The Oratorio Singers
of Westfield, under the direction of Trent
Johnson, will soon celebrate 30 consecu-
tive years of music making with a concert
on March 21, 2010, at 3 p.m. at the
Westfield First United Methodist Church.

The highlight in this 1980-2010 anni-
versary year will be the much-anticipated
return of Rev. Philip Dietterich, the found-
ing director of Oratorio Singers. It was at
the time of Rev. Dietterich’s retirement
that Mr. Johnson took over the directing
responsibilities of the chorus.

The 2010 program will consist of J. S.
Bach’s Osteroratorium, BVW 249, George
Frideric Handel’s Four Coronation An-
thems and two new works composed espe-
cially for the occasion by Mr. Johnson and
Rev. Dietterich. All will be performed by
chorus, soloists and Baroque orchestra.

Oratorio Singers is a chorus of 70 to

100 singers, which performs major cho-
ral works by various composers. This
community organization continues the
high standards and tradition developed
by the Rev. Dietterich.

Singers from all voice parts – soprano,
alto, tenor, and bass – are invited to join
the Oratorio Singers. There are no mem-
bership fees, and one does not have to be
a member of the Methodist Church or live
in the Westfield area.

High school or college students who
can sing or singers who are currently
studying or performing vocal or instru-
mental music are welcome. Scores will
be available to purchase.

In order to introduce the singers to the
spring 2010 music, two fall workshops
will be held in the choir room of the
Westfield Methodist Church from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Saturdays, October 17 and
November 14.

Additional workshops in 2010 will
serve to supplement regular rehearsals
and further fine-tune the works for final
performance. Sectional part rehearsals
will be scheduled and posted so that sing-
ers can make room in their busy routines
to spend the required time to attend, learn
the music, and perfect their performance
skills by the March concert date.

Choristers are encouraged to bring pen-
cils to mark notes and conductor’s direc-
tions.

The first series of regular Monday night
rehearsals will take place Monday eve-
nings, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., starting
January 4, 2010, continuing to the concert
date.

All rehearsals will take place in the
choir room of the Methodist Church, lo-
cated at 1 East Broad Street in Westfield.

To learn more, call the Westfield Meth-
odist Church office at (908) 233-4211
daily from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. or the
Oratorio Financial Development chair-
man at (908) 889-5696.

Family Conflict Mirrors
Tension in Woody Allen Play

By MAGGIE DIGGORY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Com-
munity Players (WCP) opened its 75th
anniversary season with a month-long
run of Woody Allen’s 1966 farce Don’t
Drink The Water. The timeless theme of
hide-and-go-seek in life and love is bal-
anced by the now-funny theme of spying
during the Cold War.

Allen’s one-line zingers delightfully
entertained the supportive and robust
audience on Saturday evening.

The cast of 13 brought out the best of
the play’s major themes despite the now-
dated setting behind the Iron Curtain
during Lyndon Johnson’s administra-
tion.

Don’t Drink the Water is as much
about the tensions in family relations as
that between the U.S. and U.S.S.R. gov-
ernment in the 1960s.

The Hollander family, husband
Walter, wife Marion and their young
adult daughter Susan seek refuge in the
American embassy after Walter is caught
taking pictures of a secured area behind
the Iron Curtain.

Once inside, they are met by the hap-
less ambassador’s son, Axel Magee
played by Peter Curley. His father, Am-
bassador Magee, performed by Stan
Kaplan, has left Axel temporarily in
charge while he goes home to stump for
his home’s state governorship.

The Hollanders play hide and seek
throughout the play from the secret po-
liceman Krojack, performed with sar-
donic seriousness by Rick Roberts.
Equally stalwart throughout the perfor-
mance is the ambassador’s assistant,
Kilroy, played by Steve Lemenille.
Kilroy’s patience is certainly tested as
he is expected to keep all the characters
out of harm’s way, at peril to himself.

By the end of the play, Mr. Lemenille
is wrapped in bandages from head to toe
and limping with a cane. He saves the
day and repairs all the strained diplo-
matic relations undone by Axel Magee
and the Hollander family.

The bickering-but-loving dynamic be-
tween Debbie Badal, who plays Marion,
and Patrick K. Carty, as Walter, kept the
audience jovial.

Angel Christine Duncan charmingly
portrays the Hollander’s daughter, Su-
san. Narrator, Father Drobney, played
by Sam Rosalsky, keeps the play moving
along with his philosophical insights and
slapstick antics.

Ms. Badal was just as comfortable

tousling about with Mr. Rosalsky trying
to get his straightjacket undone during a
failed magic trick as she was recalling
the complex escape plan she and Walter
need to make from the embassy at the
play’s end.

Woody Allen’s work requires finesse
in line delivery, which the entire cast of
Don’t Drink the Water handled profes-
sionally.

Lee Grabelsky, fluently and with in-
creasing hilarity, delivers as the
stereotypically emotional and strong-
willed French chef.

Hardy laughs await those who attend
the three remaining performances of
Don’t Drink the Water, directed by
Naomi Yablosnky.

To purchase tickets for the shows
onSaturday, October 17, Friday October
23, and Saturday, October 24, at 8 p.m.,
call the box office at (908) 232-1221.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at
a meeting held October 13, 2009, and that the said Council will further consider the same
for final passage on the 27th day of October, 2009 at 8 p.m., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said ordinance.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE No. 1953
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A 24-HOUR QUIET ZONE IN

THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD, UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
RAHWAY AVENUE GRADE CROSSING

U.S. DOT CROSSING NO. 36 2871 G

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield in the County of Union,
that in Article VI entitled “Traffic Control Signals” a new Section 13-52A be added as
follows:

WHEREAS, on August 17, 2006, the Federal Railroad Administration (the “FRA”),
issued its Final Rule (the “Rule”), relating to the use of locomotive horns at railroad street
crossings; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Rule, communities which have implemented supplemen-
tal safety measures meeting FRA standards (“SSMs”), may establish and designate
quiet zones; and

WHEREAS, The Town of Westfield desires to establish a quiet zone under the Rule
on the Conrail line at the Rahway Avenue Grade Crossing, U.S. DOT Crossing No. 36
2871 G; and

WHEREAS, the Town of Westfield was the first town in New Jersey to initiate
proceedings under the new FRA rules to establish a 24-hour Quiet Zone at a grade
crossing; and

WHEREAS, a Diagnostic Team meeting, called by the NJDOT (the “Department”),
was held on December 18, 2006, and the purpose of the meeting was to review the
changes required at the crossing to qualify for quiet zone status under the requirements
of the FRA Supplemental Safety Measures as set forth in Appendix A of the final FRA
regulations; and

WHEREAS, the Diagnostic Team recommended that:
“A. The Consolidated Rail Corporation shall:

1. Install post-mounted and cantilever supported back-to-back railroad crossbuck
(R15-1) signs on both approaches to the crossing. The crossbucks shall
conform to NJDOT specifications for retro-reflective sheeting (916.04).

2. Install “Do Not Stop on Tracks” sign on the masts or on railroad property in
such a manner as to not interfere with the railroad warning lights.

3. Install roadway-crossing gates with LED light markers in the southeast and
northwest quadrants.

4. Install signal circuitry to establish a constant warning time of the railroad
warning devices. The Federal government requirement is 20 seconds, but the
State requests 30 seconds for added safety.

5. Install power out indicators.
6. Notify the Department’s Railroad Engineering and Safety Unit in writing when

work will begin and has been completed so that inspections by Department
may be conducted and final acceptance/approval(s) issued.

B. Town of Westfield shall:
7. Install signage that is retro-reflective on both sides.
8. Install appropriate pavement markings including stop bars, in accordance

with the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) standards at the
crossing.

9. Install advance warning signs and “No Train Horn” sign.
10.Ensure that all plantings at the crossing do not exceed 2 1/2 feet at time of

planting. The Town shall be responsible for the maintenance of the plantings
and shall maintain the plantings at a height not to exceed 2 1/2 feet.”; and

WHEREAS, all of the Diagnostic Team recommendations have been implemented;
and

WHEREAS, the Town of Westfield has obtained NJDOT’s approval as to all of the
implemented changes, and

WHEREAS, Notice of Intent to establish the quiet zone has been given to all parties
required by the Rule; and

WHEREAS, upon expiration of the required period a Notice of Establishment will be
sent which will establish the quiet zone effective twenty-one days from the date of Notice
of Establishment,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. DEFINITIONS. The following terms shall have the following meanings

when used in this Ordinance:
“Quiet Zone” means a corridor of a 1/4 mile before and 1/4 mile after the rail crossing

at Rahway Avenue (the Rahway Avenue Crossing) identified by the following US DOT
Crossing Inventory number: 36 2871 G .

“Effective Date” means date on which train horns shall cease to be used in the quiet
zone pursuant to the Notice of Establishment;

NJDOT means the New Jersey Department of Transportation.
FRA means the Federal Railroad Administration.
SECTION II. 24- HOUR BAN ON TRAIN HORNS AT QUIET ZONE.
No operator of a railroad locomotive or any other railroad vehicle shall cause or permit

the routine sounding of locomotive horns on the approaches to and at the rail/street
crossings within the Quiet Zone. Nothing in this Ordinance shall prohibit an engineer from
sounding the locomotive horn to provide a warning to vehicle operators, pedestrians,
trespassers or crews on other trains in an emergency situation if, in the engineer’s sole
judgment, such action is appropriate in order to prevent imminent injury, death or property
damage, in compliance with FRA regulations.

SECTION III. TOWN OF WESTFIELD UNDERTAKINGS.
The Town of Westfield shall cause to be conducted a public information campaign for

the purpose of educating the public regarding the proposed 24 hour ban on locomotive
horns following the filing of the Notice of Establishment and prior to the anticipated
Effective Date of same.

The Town shall maintain, at its expense, and in accordance with FRA regulations, and
its agreement with Conrail all signage and street improvements within the Quiet Zone
required as SSMs.

The Town shall cause the Company to maintain, at the Town’s expense, and in
accordance with FRA standards, all crossing signals and crossing gates within the Quiet
Zone and required as supplemental safety measures, pursuant to the terms of the
Agreement with Conrail.

SECTION IV. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any
part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such conflict or
inconsistent.

SECTION V. In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall be
held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity
of this ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unenforceable
or invalid.

SECTION VI. EFFECTIVE DATE.
This Ordinance shall take effect at 12:01 a.m. on the date set forth in the Notice of

Establishment.
1 T - 10/15/09, The Leader Fee: $179.52

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at
a meeting held October 13, 2009, and that the said Council will further consider the same
for final passage on the 27th day of October, 2009 at 8 p.m., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said ordinance.

 Claire J. Gray
 Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1952
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD,
CHAPTER 13

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield in the County of Union
as follows:

SECTION I.
1. Section 13-4.5 – “Right turn only intersections” of the Town Code shall be

changed by adding the following:
Intersection Right Turn Only Movement
Municipal Lot 3 and Boulevard South at Boulevard exit to east on South

Avenue only
2. Section 13-19 – “Bus stops” of the Town Code shall be changed by removing (c)1

and (d)3 in their entirety and adding the following:
(c) North Avenue, eastbound on the southerly side at: All

(1) Dudley Avenue – (Near side)
Beginning at the prolongation of the westerly curb line of Dudley Avenue and
extending one hundred five feet westerly therefrom.

(d) North Avenue, westbound on the northerly side at:
(3)  Dudley Avenue – (Far side) All
Beginning at the westerly curb line of Dudley Avenue and extending one hundred
feet westerly therefrom.

3. Section 13-20 – “Same – at all times” of the Town Code shall be changed by adding
the following language:

Lawrence Avenue, westerly side, from the southerly curb line of Barchester
Avenue and extending in a southeasterly direction for a distance of 120 feet.
Mountain Avenue, easterly side, beginning at the northerly curb line of East
Broad Street and extending in a northeasterly direction for a distance of 165 feet.

4. Section 13-21 – “Parking prohibited at certain times” of the Town Code shall be
changed by adding the following language:

Winyah Avenue, south side, between Linden Avenue and Jefferson Avenue
between the hours of 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. and 3:30 P.M., school days
only.

5. Section 13-21.5 – “Handicapped Parking Space – On Street” of the Town Code
shall be changed by adding the following language:

301 Clark Street (Roosevelt School), westerly side, beginning at a point two
hundred and five feet north from the intersection of the north curb line of Tuttle
Parkway as extended with the west curb line of Clark Street as extended and from
such beginning point extending northerly for a distance of 25’.
301 Linden Avenue (Wilson School), westerly side, beginning at a point one
hundred feet south from the intersection of the south curb line of Kimball Avenue
as extended with the west curb line of Linden Avenue as extended and from such
beginning point extending southerly for a distance of 25’.
511 Cumberland Road, southerly side, beginning at a point one hundred thirty
feet southwest from the intersection of the west curb line of Osborne Avenue as
extended with the southerly curb line of Cumberland Road as extended and from
such beginning point extending southwesterly for a distance of 25’.

SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any
part of the terms of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III. In the event any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall be held
unconstitutional or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity of this
ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof other than the part so held unconstitutional or
invalid.

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication, as soon
as, and in the manner permitted by law.
1 T - 10/15/09, The Leader Fee: $110.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held October 13,
2009, and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on the
27th day of October, 2009 at 8 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Mu-
nicipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

 Claire J. Gray
 Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1951
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD CHAPTER 18,
“POLICE,” ARTICLE I, “IN
GENERAL”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council
of Westfield in the County of Union as
follows:

SECTION I.
That section 18-10 entitled “Fees for

Police Services” is amended to read as
follows:

(f) Taking fingerprints of canvassers,
solicitors, applicants for private employ-
ment, records checks and applicants for

gun permits $20.00
(g) Taking fingerprints and processing

applicants for taxi driver licenses $20.00
(i)Taking fingerprints and processing

applicants for bartenders license $20.00
(k) Special escort service $25.00

(1) Definitions.
Special escort service. The provi-

sions of special police protection for any
person, firm or corporation, public or pri-
vate, for the purpose of transporting money
or other valuable goods within the bound-
ary of the town.

Requesting agency. Any person,
firm or corporation, public or private, desir-
ing to use such special escort service.

(q) All applicants for the position of Po-
lice Officer shall pay an application fee of
an amount not to exceed $75 in order to be
eligible to take a written examination for
the position of Police Officer.

SECTION II.
Any or all ordinances or parts thereof in

conflict, or inconsistent, with any part of
the terms of this ordinance are hereby
repealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III.
In the event that any section, part or

provision of this ordinance shall be held to
be unconstitutional or invalid by any court,
such holdings shall not affect the validity of
this ordinance as a whole, or any part
thereof, other than the part so held uncon-
stitutional or invalid.

SECTION IV.
This ordinance shall take effect after

passage and publication as soon as, and
in the manner provided by law.
1 T - 10/15/09, The Leader Fee: $61.20

Town Book Store Hosts
Young-Adult Author
WESTFIELD – The Town Book Store

will host a meet and greet for Laura
Sepesi, author of the young-adult book
“The Guardian of Kelmar,” on Satur-
day, October 17, from 2 to 4 p.m.

The author will come dressed as the
main character, Carmen Fox, whose
life is lonely and insignificant — that is,
until the day she stumbles upon an an-
cient book and a key engraved with five
mysterious letters.

Suddenly, Carmen is thrust into
Kelmar — an amazing new world of
magic, where she finds herself at the
center of a centuries-old war between
good and evil. Carmen must undertake
sorcerer training if she is to survive the
challenges that await her.

Ms. Sepesi began writing at an early
age, composing several stories by the
time she entered middle school. Her
love of writing continued into high
school, during which time she imag-
ined the story of the Kelmar Trilogy.

She began drafting “The Guardian of
Kelmar” the summer she graduated and
continued writing as she worked to-
ward a degree in elementary education.
Laura completed The Guardian of
Kelmar at age 21, in pursuit of her
dream to become an author. She is cur-
rently working on Book 2 of the Kelmar
Trilogy.

To learn more, call The Town Book
Store at (908) 233-3535.

Tom Prasada-Rao
Performs in Westfield
WESTFIELD – The Coffee With Con-

science Concert Series continues its 10th
season by presenting Tom Prasada-Rao
in concert at the First United Methodist
Churchin Westfield, on Saturday, Octo-
ber 17.

Doors will open at 7:30 p.m., and the
concert begins at 8 p.m. Admission is $21
online and $23 at the door. This concert
will benefit the HomeFirst. To purchase
tickets, go to tpr.eventbrite.com

Mr. Prasada-Rao is half of the pop
duo, the Dreamsicles. In addition, he is
a teacher, currently at White Rock
Montessori in Dallas, where he created
the songwriting curriculum. 2009 will
mark his first solo release in 10 years.

To learn more, view
coffeewithconscience.org, call the con-
cert hotline at (908) 412-9105 or send an
e-mail to ahrre@ahrre.com. Volunteers
are always appreciated.

Members of NJSO
Join Forces with NLPA

SUMMIT – On Sunday, October 18, at
3 p.m. at St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Summit, two members of the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra (NJSO)
will join forces with performing mem-
bers of the National League of Perform-
ing Arts (NLPA) in a concert of chamber
music duos.

Judy Lin Wu, first violinist, and
Stephen Fang, assistant principal cel-
list, both of the NJSO, will each be
partnered with pianists Sophia
Agranovich, Ching-Lin Chen and
Beatrice Long in a program of reper-
toire, which covers a span of three cen-
turies and two continents.

Featured works include Sonata No. 3
in D minor for violin and piano by
Johannes Brahms and Astor Piazzolla’s
Le Grand Tango for cello and piano, as
well as compositions by Schumann,
Davidoff and Rolla.

St. John’s Church is located at 587
Springfield Avenue in Summit. Admis-
sion is $15 for the general public, $10 for
seniors and students. For reservations or
more information, contact the NLPA at
(908) 508-1582 or at
nationalleagueofperformingarts@gmail.com.

Carriage House Poetry
Presents Two Readings

FANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series invites the public to attend
a free poetry reading on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 20, at 8 p.m. in the Patricia Kuran Arts
Center on Watson Road, off North Martine
Avenue, adjacent to Fanwood Borough
Hall.

The featured readers will be the distin-
guished poets Tony Gruenewald and Joan
Cusack Handler.

Mr. Gruenewald was born in Manhat-
tan but grew up in the shadow of the Ford
Assembly Plant in Edison. He has worked
as a fast-food fish fryer, on a loading
dock, in broadcast journalism and as an
advertising copywriter.

He currently works as assistant pro-
duction director at Recordings for the
Blind and Dyslexic, where he acts as a
computer whisperer.

His poems have appeared in The New
York Times, Adbusters, Exit 13 Maga-
zine, Slow Trains, U.S. 1 Worksheets and
Edison Literary Review, where he serves
as production director.

Ms. Cusack Handler has extensive ex-
perience in poetry reading and in leading
creative writing workshops. A member
of the resident faculty of The Robert Frost
Place Poetry Festival in Franconia, N.H.,
she also is co-chair of the Frost Place
Advisory Board and a former member of
the Board of Governors of the Poetry
Society of America.

Her poems have been published in Agni,
The Boston Review, Poetry East, South-
ern Humanities Review, Journal of New
Jersey Poets and The New York Times.

The public may bring poems of their
own and join in the reading.

For more information, call (908) 889-
7223 or (908) 889-5298. For online direc-
tions and information, visit
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com.

Junior Musical Club
Announces New Season

WESTFIELD – The Junior Musical
Club of Westfield announced its 2009-
2010 slate of officers. They are as fol-
lows: president, Sue Xiao; vice-president
of programs, Marissa Berlant; vice-presi-
dent of auditions, Kevin Shi; treasurer,
Maria Niemiera; secretary, Brenda Li;
hospitality, David Mandala; publicity,
Yixiao Wang, and historian, Rachel
Baron.

The Junior Musical Club, a division
of The Musical Club of Westfield, is a
performing group of eighth grade
through high school instrumentalists and
vocalists from Westfield and nearby
communities united by their love of
music.

Club meetings are held once a month
throughout the year. This season’s first
meeting will take place on Sunday, Octo-
ber 18, at the home of Brenda, club secre-
tary, in Edison at 7 p.m.

Auditions for membership in the club
are open to individuals in grades 8 to 12
who are studying music. Two pieces must
be performed for the audition – one piece
from the period up to and including
Beethoven, and another piece from the
Romantic or Modern period.

To audition, or for more information,
contact Kevin, vice-president of audi-
tions, at (908) 656-1334.


